DIGITAL MAPPING OF GRAM PANCHAYAT
Panchayat Details
The Panchayat identified for the project was Kumbalagodu Golahalli Panchayat, Bengaluru South Taluk,
Bengaluru District, Karnataka.
According to Census 2011 information the location code or village code of Kumbalagodu Gollahalli
village is 613027. Kumbalagodu Gollahalli village is located in Bangalore South Tehsil of Bangalore
district in Karnataka, India. It is situated 20km away from sub-district headquarter Bangalore South and
20km away from district headquarter Bangalore. As per 2009 stats, K Gollahalli is the gram panchayat of
Kumbalagodu Gollahalli village.
The total geographical area of village is 348.09 hectares. Kumbalagodu Gollahalli has a total population
of 2,579 peoples. There are about 602 houses in Kumbalagodu Gollahalli village.
Huviair Technologies
Mythri Speaks Trust has partnered with Huviair Technologies (http://huviair.com/) to execute this
project.
A brief of Huviair Technologies:
The HUVIAiR solution delivers drone data based insights for construction, infrastructure, smart cities,
insurance, renewable energy and natural resource management sectors. HUVIAiR follows a 3 step
approach that enables their partners to adopt drone data technology across all stages of their
workflows:




Consult
Enable
Software

Huviair won the first ever accelerator program conducted by Boeing. As a result of this, Boeing became
an investor and board member of Huviair Technologies.
Huviair is also an emerging business partner of ESRI, a company that develops world leading GIS
software products. Huviair Technologies has developed a product called the “Huviair App”. It is a drone
data based workflow management system for various sectors such as construction, infrastructure, smart
cities, insurance, renewable energy and natural resource management sectors. Three major
components of the Huviair App have been built using ArcGIS APIs and SDKs (ArcGIS is an ESRI product):




Processing Engine
Map Engine
Analytics Engine

Huviair provided the following services:






Identification of Panchayat Boundary
Capturing Imagery using customized drone
Developing Geo-Spatial Layers
Developing UI for Visualization
Hosting it on their Platform

Identification of Panchayat Boundary
The Panchayat boundary was identified with the help of Bhuvan, ISRO’s geospatial platform. The
website https://bhuvan-app1.nrsc.gov.in/iwmp/index.php offers a tool to trace the village boundaries
and export them as shape files. When all the villages are put together, the outer envelope forms the
shape of the Panchayat boundary. The total area of the Panchayat is more than 8000 acres. This
boundary served two purposes:



To define the boundary within with the drone would capture imagery
As a geo-spatial layer in the final map UI

Village Boundaries overlaid on Satellite Image

Capturing imagery using customized drone
Given the large area to be mapped, an appropriate drone technology was needed to be identified. The
drone needed to have a long flight time per battery, long range telemetry capabilities and a high
resolution RGB camera. A custom build fixed wing solution was used to meet the above objectives.
Huviair worked with Edhitha Unmanned Aerial Systems, a student team from Ramaiah Institute of
Technology in Bangalore. Based on requirements specified by Huviair, the students conceptualized the
design, built the drone and conducted the operations. The specifications of the drone are as shown in
Table 1.

Category

Type/Name

Airframe

1550mm Wingspan Flying Wing Xeta Wing Phantom

Flight controller

Ardupilot operated with M8N GPS

Real time position

RFD 900x 915 mhz

and control

Telemetry

Real time position and control

433 mhz Telemetry

Radio Control

2.4 ghz Frsky Taranis

Radio control receivers

2.4 ghz

Camera

Go Pro Hero 5 camera

Aircraft control servos

Hi-tech HS3245X4

Speed controller for the motor

Hobbywing 40A ESC

Battery charger+Power supply

I-charger 206B+P350

Battery

Lithium polymer battery 7000mah

On field table

Quecha foldable

On field tent

Quecha tent

Table 1. Drone Specifications

Drone being readied for flight

Students from MSRIT Edhitha Club

The drone images were captured with the following conditions:








Area to be captured is within the Panchayat boundary identified
Non-oblique nadir images
Ensure 85% overlap between images
Take off from high elevation spots to ensure good telemetry range
Captures images with a consistent range of day light
Fly at least 5 batteries in a day (5X40=200 minutes of flight time)
Save captured data after each flight and do not wait until end of day’s flying

Sample of images captured by drones

Developing Geo-Spatial Layers
Over 20,000 images were captured, covering the entire area of the Panchayat. A software called Agisoft
Photoscan was purchased for the purpose of processing this data and generating geo-spatial layers.
The images were imported into Agisoft Photoscan. The software identifies the geo-location of the
images and brings them up on screen.

The final goal of image processing with PhotoScan is to build an Orthomosaic and Digital Elevation
Model.
The process used by Agisoft to develop these geo-spatial layers from these images is as follows:
1. The first stage is camera alignment. At this stage PhotoScan searches for common points on
photographs and matches them, as well as it finds the position of the camera for each picture
and refines camera calibration parameters. As a result a sparse point cloud and a set of camera
positions are formed.

2. The next stage is generating dense point cloud that is built by PhotoScan based on the
estimated camera positions and pictures themselves. Dense point cloud may be edited and
classified prior to export or proceeding to the next stage.

3. The third stage is generation of a surface: Digital Elevation Model. 3D polygonal mesh model
represents the object surface based on the dense or sparse point cloud. Digital Elevation Model
(DEM) can be built in Geographic, Planar or Cylindrical projections according to the user's
choice.

4. After the surface is reconstructed, an Orthomosaic is generated. An orthomosaic is an aerial
photograph or image geometrically corrected ("orthorectified") such that the scale is uniform:
the photo has the same lack of distortion as a map. The Orthomosaic is projected on a surface of
user's choice.

Surface Water Flow Simulation:
The Digital Elevation Model was then imported into the Huviair app analytics engine to determine
surface water flow. The analytics was applied in the following order:

Flow Direction

Flow
Accumulation

Stream Link

Stream Order

Flow Direction: This process takes the DEM as input and outputs a raster showing the direction of flow
out of each cell. There are eight valid output directions relating to the eight adjacent cells into which
flow could travel.

The direction of flow is determined by the direction of steepest descent, or maximum drop, from each
cell.

Flow Direction Raster

Flow Accumulation:
The Flow Accumulation tool calculates accumulated flow as the accumulated weight of all cells flowing
into each downslope cell in the output raster. If no weight raster is provided, a weight of 1 is applied to
each cell, and the value of cells in the output raster is the number of cells that flow into each cell.
Cells with a high flow accumulation were identified as areas of concentrated flow.

Flow Accumulation Raster. The Green Cells are those with high flow accumulation.
Stream Link:
The Stream Link function assigns unique values to sections of the flow accumulation raster linear
network between intersections. Links are the sections of a stream channel connecting two successive
junctions, a junction and the outlet, or a junction and the drainage divide. In hydrology, these stream
segments are called reaches. A junction is related to a pour point and helps delineate a watershed or
drainage sub-basin boundary.

Stream Order:
Stream ordering is a method of assigning a numeric order to links in a stream network. This order is a
method for identifying and classifying types of streams based on their numbers of tributaries. Some
characteristics of streams can be inferred by simply knowing their order.
For example, first-order streams are dominated by overland flow of water; they have no upstream
concentrated flow.

Stream Ordering Example
Asset Mapping:
Mythri Speaks team stepped on ground equipped with a KoboTools survey forms to collect geo location,
images and important details of 63 assets within the Panchayat.
The data was exported into an excel sheet and subsequently converted into a geo-spatial feature layer
using Huviair App’s Map Engine.

Snapshot of Asset Data Collected

Developing UI for Visualization
The next step was to develop a UI that allows users to visualize all the geo-spatial layers that were
generated:






Village Boundaries
Orthomosaic
Digital Elevation Model
Surface Water Flow
Asset Data

This was done using the Huviair App’s Map Engine. The map engine is hosted on Huviair’s secure cloud
and allows users to interact with these geo-spatial layers using an online interface, hence making it easy
for users to access it using any internet enabled platform such as laptops, tabs and mobiles.
The Satellite base map used to host all the drone data based layers is ESRI’s Topographic Map. This base
map includes administrative boundaries, cities, water features, physiographic features, parks,
landmarks, highways, roads, railways, airports, and buildings overlaid on land cover and shaded relief for
added context.
Some screen shots of the Map Engine hosted on Huviair’s secure cloud:

The geo-spatial layers can be toggled on and off, reordered and changed in transparency

Village names can be identified by clicking on the boundaries

Stream properties can be identified by clicking on any stream. The thickness of the streams represent
the order of flow, with the thinnest upstream elements having an order of 1 and the thickest
downstream elements having an order of 4.

Asset details, including images of assets can be viewed by clicking on any asset

Future Outcomes


Equip the Panchayat to have access to georeferenced high resolution visual and topography
data of their Panchayat based on which they can improve development planning and informed
decision making.



Many of the important Kaluves (streams) are blocked causing several water bodies to
dry up. Further, the old kaluves cannot be restored as many structures have come up
which cannot be demolished. Therefore, the stream flow simulation can help revive
water bodies through alternate channels.



Create a template for the Panchayats to effectively monitor and implement government
programs like MNREGA, Swachh Bharath, Digital India, PMGSY (Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak
Yojna), SAGY (Sansad Adarsh Gram Yojana) and MPLADs.

Link to the Huviair App Map Engine (this is a non editable version. Anyone with this link can view the
map):
https://huviair.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=490433965fca4fde8160c130dfd32
92c

